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H TREDWIN & SON STANDARDISED PRICE LIST
All funeral directors are legally required to publish this price list for a standardised set of  
products and services. This is to help you think through the options available and make  
informed choices whilst comparing prices between different funeral directors - because prices 
 can vary but be ever conscious that the need for dignity and compassion is paramount and invaluable.

Attended Funeral (funeral director’s charges only) £1,820.00
This is where family and friends have a ceremony, event or service for the deceased at the same time as  
they attend their burial/cremation.

Transfer of the deceased to our premises (usually within a 25 mile radius) and care prior to the service at  
our dedicated premises in Sampford Arundel with provision of an oak veneered coffin. Taking care of all  
arrangements: legal and administrative tasks, advice on registering the death, viewing of the deceased by  
family and friends (by appointment and with approval of the applicant), identifying a mutually suitable date  
and time for the service and transferring the deceased by hearse or similar vehicle to the agreed church,  
crematorium, cemetery or churchyard and provision of funeral director and four pallbearers 

Unattended funeral (funeral director’s charges only) £1,050.00
This is a service for those family/friends who choose not to have a formal ceremony but may choose to  
remember the deceased in their own way. Therefore the cremation/burial will not be attended.

All professional fees: arrangements including administration, coffin, transfer to churchyard/crematorium

Disbursements:
Standard cremation including service time at Taunton Deane Crematorium £845.00
9 and 9.30am service at Taunton Deane Crematorium £721.00
Direct cremation at Taunton Deane Crematorium £500.00 
Expected cost of service in Anglican churches (not including utility fees) £199.00
Burial in a Somerset West & Taunton Council Cemetery (single depth) * £721.00
Burial in a CofE Churchyard (typically Diocese of Bath & Wells) £320.00
Grave preparation  from £600.00
Doctor’s fee for Cremation Certificate** £82.00
Additional mileage (outside a 25 mile radius of our premises) per mile £0.75
Transfer of the deceased to their home, into church the day before the service FOC
Collection and delivery of ashes (within a 25 mile radius of our premises) FOC
Embalming from £120.00
Funeral officiant (celebrant, minister of religion) from £199.00

Additional funeral director products and services
There is a wide range of products and services available which we can offer. 
A list of these are available on request.

*For a new grave you may also need to pay for the plot, memorial removal and other costs may also be incurred.
**Doctor’s fees for Cremation Certificates in some circumstances are not required ie Coroner involvement.


